March 16, 2005

EnCana to present at the AG Edwards' Energy Conference
March 16, 2005 (Calgary, AB) - Randy Eresman, EnCana Corporation's (TSX, NYSE: ECA) Executive Vice-President and Chief
Operating Officer, will be presenting at the AG Edwards' Energy Conference on Thursday, March 17, 2005 at 11:30 a.m. ET
(9:30 a.m. MT) in Boston. The presentation will include information concerning the company's performance, strategy and
outlook.
Links to the Web cast and presentation slides will be available at the start of the presentation via EnCana's Web site,
www.encana.com, in the Presentations section under Investor Relations on March 17, 2005. The live audio Web cast version of
the conference can also be accessed via the following URL: http://www.wsw.com/webcast/agedwards4/eca/
EnCana Corporation
With an enterprise value of approximately US$35 billion, EnCana is one of North America's leading natural gas producers, the
largest holder of gas and oil resource lands onshore North America and is a technical and cost leader in the in-situ recovery of
oilsands bitumen. EnCana delivers predictable, reliable, profitable growth from its portfolio of long-life resource plays situated in
Canada and the United States. Contained in unconventional reservoirs, resource plays are large contiguous accumulations of
hydrocarbons, located in thick or areally extensive deposits, that typically have low geological and commercial development
risk, low average decline rates and very long producing lives. The application of technology to unlock the huge resource
potential of these plays typically results in continuous increases in production and reserves and decreases in costs over
multiple decades of resource play life. EnCana common shares trade on the Toronto and New York stock exchanges under the
symbol ECA.
Further information on EnCana Corporation is available on the company's Web site, www.encana.com, or by contacting:
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